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PETITION FOR CUSTODY OF HELEN M. SWINK
FILED IN GREENE COUNTY JUVENILE AND
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT

In re
HELEN MARGARET SWINK

Ruckersville, va.

29 Trailer
court

Child or minor of 3 years of age

~orn

21 day of september,

1967).
To the Honorable Ralph P. Zehler, Jr., Judge
Your Petitioner, John Douglas Hess, P.

o.

Box 111,

Barboursville, va., a reputable person, respectfully represents unto your Honorable court as follows:
Margaret swink,

w,

That Helen

Ruckersville, va., whose parents are

Father

Robert

w

step-father

Mother

Merle SWink

w

Mother-Ruckersville, va.

is in need of the care and protection of the State in that
she comes within the purview of the Juvenile and.Domestic
Relations court law of 1950 and is in need of the care and
protection of the state in that within the said county of
Greene:

The petitioner John Douglas Hess, father of Helen

Margaret SWink, requests that custody of said child be
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given to him as mother is neglecting and abusing said child.
That conditions are such that her welfare demands that custody be immediately assumed by the court:
WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays:
That summons may issue to said child or minor;
That her custody be immediately assumed:
And that the said parents having control and
supervision be summoned to appear before your Honor's
Court and show cause why said child or minor should not be
dealt with according to the provisions of the above mentioned law, and that the court have the necessary investigations made and hear and determine the matters herein set
forth and shall enter such judgments and orders as will
best conserve the welfare of said child or minor.

*

*

*

I have reviewed the above petition and direct
the following:

*
3.

*

*

That summons/detention order be issued and

served on the child or minor and the matter set for hearing
on the 11th day of March, 1971.
Also parents, witnesses, etc., be summoned to
appear.
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WRITTEN STATEMENT OF INCIDENTS OF TRIAL
The subject trial, which was held on Tuesday, 8
April 1974 at 2:45 porn. before the circuit court of Greene
county, Judge David F. Berry presiding, was held on the
several appeals of Merle

s. Berrien, mother of the infant

Helen Margaret swink, and of John D. Hess, father of the
said infant, from an Order entered by Judge W. D. Reams,
Jr. of the 16th Regional Juvenile and Domestic Relations
court (Greene county) on 25 February 1974, which said Order
confirmed and expanded action taken by the said Juvenile and
Domestic Relations court subsequent to a hearing held on 27
July, 1973, and an Order entered by the said Juvenile and
Domestic Relations court subsequent to a further hearing
held on 23 August 1973.
Present as appellants were Merle

s. Berrien, re-

presented by Edward Nolde of the Albermarle countycharlottesville Legal Aid society and carroll Kem Shackelford, and John D. Hess, represented by M. Clifton McClure.
Present also as guardian ad litem of the infant Helen.
Margaret, swink was L. B. chandler, Jr.: present as custodian of the said infant under the provisions of the Orders
of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations court was the Greene
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County Department of Public Welfare in the person of sue
Dwoskin, caseworker.

c.

Present but not as participating

parties were Achille M. and Georgia R. Burklin, godparents
of Helen Margaret swink, represented by David c. Dickey.
Present as witnesses were John T. Fray, probation officer
of Greene County, Harold T. Chapman, Sheriff of Greene
County, Dr. John F. Tedesco of the Blue Ridge Mental Health
Clinic, Lucille McDaniel, Betty Spencer, and Gertrude Hayre.
Present as witnesses but not teetifying were Lyra Monger,
catherine Shifflett, and Robert G. Berrien.

The Judge from the bench reviewed the interests of
the parties present, and called upon the guardian ad litem
for a summary of the background of the case.

L. B. chandler, Jr., guardian ad litem, made a
statement calling attention to the continuing history of
this case since the first Order of 8 April 1971.

The said

Order entered by Judge R. Zehler, Jr. of the Greene county
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court granted custody of the
infant to her mother Merle

s.

Berrien, and specified that

such custody was probationary to make certain that a suitable and proper home was provided for the said infant.
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Further proceedings in the State of Maryland (District
court of Montgomery county) were reviewed, together with
the Order entered by Judge Douglas H. Moore, Jr. of that
court stating that evidence presented failed to show improper care or living conditions, which said Order returned
the child to the custody of her mother.

This Order was

entered on 27 September 1972.
The guardian ad litem then stated that Achille M.
and Georgia R. Burklin, godparents of Helen SWink had petitioned the Greene County Juvenile and Domestic Relations
court to have a welfare and psychological study made of the
child.

He called attention to the various reports of sue

c. DWoskin, caseworker of the Department of Pllblic Welfare
filed with the papers in this cause, such reports dealing
with the child, Helen Margaret swink, her mother, Merle

s.

Berrien, her father, John D. Hess, and likewise the godparents, Achille M. and Georgia R. Burklin, who had also
sought custody of the infant.

He mentioned a report of the

Montgomery county, Maryland caseworker, likewise filed with
the papers, dealing with the Burklins.
Attention was then called to the hearing before
Judge

w.

D. Reams, Jr. of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations

court held on 26 July 1973, at which time custody of Helen

_s_

was temporarily removed from the mother, Merle

s.

Berrien,

and granted to the Greene county Department of Public
Welfare~

Subsequent Orders of the said court entered on

23 April 1973 and 25 February 1974 confirm permanent custody of the child with the Greene County Department of
Public Welfare, extinguish all parental rights of Merle

s.

Berrien and John D. Hess, and grant the Department of Public
Welfare the right to place the child for adoption.

No

mention was made of the Order of 25 January 1973 entered by
Judge Ralph Zehler, Jr. directing an examination of the
child by the appropriate psychiatrists at the Blue Ridge
Mental Health Clinic.

Following the summary of the guardian ad litem,
Judge Berry perused the suit papers, and made a statement of
his analysis of the issues then before the court as follows:
(1)

Should the custody granted to the mother by Order of

Judge Zehler in April,l971 be removed?

(2)

If so, should

custody be granted to the father, John D. Hess, or to the
Greene county Department of Public Welfare? and (3) if
granted to the Welfare Department, should the right to
place the child for adoption be included?

The Judge called

attention to allegations in the papers of alcoholism of the
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mother, instability and. improper deportment in her borne,
and of neglect of the child while under the influence of
alcobolo

He likewise pointed out the risk of sliding back

often attendant upon improvement in drinking babitso

A written motion that the court direct the orange
county PUblic Welfare Department to make a current study of
the borne of the mother Merle

s. Berrien was presented to

the court on behalf of Mrs. Berrien.
under advisement by the Judge.

The same was taken

A memorandum of law prof-

fered by counsel for Mrs. Berrien was not accepted at this
time.

A statement was then made by M. Clifton McClure,
counsel for John D. Hess, the father, to the effect that
after the hearing in February, 1974 Judge Reams of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations court had not, in facti ruled
that Mr. Hess was unfit to have custody of the -child but
only that, as a putative father, he had no parental rights
and, therefore, no standing in the proceedings-then before
his court.
<

Mr. Mcclure stated that he objected to this

ruling and then left the hearing, considering himself and
the father dismissed.

However, the Order subsequently

entered recites that Mr. Hess is unfit to have custody.

Mr.

McClure further stated that he did not endorse the subject
Order, and did not see it until after it had been entered,
whereupon he appealed on behalf of Mr. Hess.
sue c. DWoskin, caseworker of the Greene county·
Department of Public Welfare, then took the stand and submitted her latest report dated 8 April 1974.

The same was

filed with the suit papers.
Before questioning began, the court informed
counsel for Mrs. Berrien that only one of them would be permitted to propose questions.
Mrs. Berrien's behalf were

Thereafter all questions on

mad~

by Mr. Nolde.

In reply to questions directed to her by Mr. Nolde,
Mrs. nwoskin testified that at a hearing held on 26 JUly
1973 before Judge

w.

D. Reams, Jr. of the Juvenile and

Domestic Relations court Helen SWink was removed from the
custody of her mother, Merle s. Berrien, and remanded in
the courtroom to the temporary custody of the Greene county
Department of Public Welfare: that she had been in a foster
home since that date.

Prior to this hearing, Mrs. nwoskin

visited the home of Mrs. Berrien five or six times: no
visits had been made between the time she was removed from
her mother's custody and Christmas time of that year, 1973.

-a-

she stated she had no authority to go into orange county
where the Berrien family had moved into a new trailer.
ever, she did visit this trailer at least once.

How-

She said

she knew of no physical abuse of Helen, and that she had
seen Mrs. Berrien when she felt she was under the influence
of drink only once.

she did not know of any record of

public drinking or disorderly
part.

~onduct

on Mrs. Berrien's

She stated, however, that M%s. Berrien clearly was

reputed to drink to excess upon occasions, and that drinking
is a pattern which can repeat itself.

She further stated

here that, were the only problem one of drinking, she would
not recommend removal of the infant from the home.

The

main basis for her recommendation was the unfortunate interaction of adults (obviously meaning tension and difficulties
between Mrs. Berrien and Mr. Hess).
In reply to questions directed by Mr. chandler,
the guardian ad litem, Mrs. Dwoskin said there had been allegations made by Mr. Hess of alcoholism and promiscuity on
the part of Mrs. Berrien.

She said that the child gave in-

dications of psychological damage, of too great awareness
(

of an interest in sex for one of her age.

She explained

this by saying that the child would play games with sexual
overtones.

She repeated that it was her opinion that Helen

-~

should be removed because of pressures between the parents,
because of the relationship and conflict between Mrs.
Berrien and Mr. Hess, and because of the danger of a repetition of a pattern of drinking parties and neglect.

She

gave as her main reason the child's need of stability and
need for an end to uncertainty about her future.

She stated

that the child refused to believe that her mother had
stopped drinking.
Further, in answer to questions directed by Mr.
McClure, Mrs. owoskin testified that she had visited Mr.
Hess's home three or four times, and described it as a neat,
rural cottage.

She.knew of no mistreatment or neglect of

Helen by Mr. Hess nor of any derrogatory remarks about her
father made by the child.

She did know that Mr. Hess was

very critical to Helen of her mother, Mrs. Berrien.
This marked the end of Mrs. DWoskin's testimony.

Merle
took the stand.

s.

Berrien, mother of Helen swink, then

Under questioning by her counsel Mr. Nolde,

Mrs. Berrien testified that she ana her husband Mr. Berrien
had lived in Murphy's Trailer court in Greene county in
1970, '71, and '72: that her son Tammy swink lived with them
at this time, and that he caused them trouble with his
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drinking.

She testified that on a number of occasions

Sheriff Chapman had been called because of disorders in
the trailer court, and that she herself had once called
him to give her help with Tommy, and that MI. Berrien had
called him when he had trouble with their neighbors, the
Breedens.

She testified that the child, Helen, often spent

the weekend with her father, MI. Hess, and that she was
never present upon the occasions when the Sheriff waa
called to deal with disorder.
In April of 1972 the Berrien family, including
Helen SWink, moved to North carolina, where upon several
occasions they were visited by a caseworker of the Wake
county, North carolina Department of Ptiblic Welfare.

The

caseworker reported the home to be neat and clean, that she
found Helen well cared for, and no evidence of drinking on
the mother's part.
M%s. Berrien further testified that in August of
that year Mr. Hess took Helen to Maryland, it being her
understanding she was to visit the Burklins.

While there,

a further petition was filed in the Maryland court seeking
to take Helen away from her, and.a hearing was held.

Belen

was brought back to North carolina and the Berrien home.
Toward the end of 1973 the Berriens moved back to
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Virginia from North carolina and temporarily lived at
Dixie's Motel in Greene county.
trailer into Orange county to the

Later they moved their
Pentecost~!

campground

near Barboursville.
Mrs. Berrien testified that she had not had a
drink since July of 1973 when Judge Reams told her at that
hearing that she would have a chance to prove herself.

She

further stated that, while in the past she had drunk upon
occasion, she was never an alcoholic, and that Helen was
never present at parties where there was drinking.
She stated that she was the mother of three
children by Mr. Hess; that Helen was the middle child.

She

and Mr. Hess had agreed to place all of the children for
adoption immediately upon birth but, through some error at
the hospital, Helen was brought to her, and she could not
subsequently give her. up.

She stated that she never saw

the other babies, and they were placed for adoption.
She said that she has a two and a half year old
daughter by her present husband, and that this child lives
with the family in the trailer.

She and Helen get on well

together.
At the conclusion of her testimony, Judge Berry
made a statement from the bench, directed to Mrs. Berrien
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who was still on the stand.

The Judge stated that, in his

opinion, the key to the matter before him was that she had
been granted probationary custody in

1971~

that to him this

indicated that Judge Zehler had reservations and felt that
she should be on notice that she could lose custody.

Judge

Berry then pointed out that there had been allegations
that, while the child was thus with her on a prObationary
status, she had not behaved as a mother should.

Judge

Berry posed the question, ''Why?"
Thereupon the stand was taken by John T. Fray,
probation officer of Greene county.
Questions were directed to Mr. Fray by Mr.
Chandler, the guardian ad litem.

He testified that he had

originally knOWl the family because Mrs. Berrien • s son,
Tommy swink, was on

probation~

that Mrs. Berrien had lived

with Mr. Hess in his home near Barboursville, Virginia for
several

years~

that she moved out in 1970 and on 19

December 1970 married Mr. Berrien.

He testified that

during the year 1971 it was an unstable home: that Mr.
Berrien was unemployed, and drank heavily.
His investigation of the home so far as Helen
SWink was concerned was to investigate allegations by Mr.
Hess of abuse and neglect.
-13-

He recounted the events of three visits to the
trailer home, one in November of 1971 and two in December
of

1971~

On the first visit he found Mr. Berrien drinking.

The second visit came about because of an accident involving young swink.

The third visit took place at 11:20

p.m., and Mr. Fray testified that he found all occupants
intoxicated: that Mrs. Berrien had been drinking and that
she was staggering and dancing in the trailer with some
man other than her husband.

He testified that Helen was

not present.
He further stated that Mrs. Berrien, who had
worked for Stromberg-carlson, had a very poor attendance
record, and that she woulo probably have been dropped had
she not quit herself.

When asked if she had not quit work

because she was pregnant, he said he did not know.
Mr. Fray testified that he had made no visits to
the home since 1971.·
Sheriff Harold T. Chapman, sheriff of Greene
county, was then called to the stand, and answered
questions directed by Mr. Chandler, guardian ad litem.

He

testified that during December of 1971 and January of 1972
he had visited upon several occasions the trailer court in
which the Berriens had their trailer.

He said that at one

time when a family other than the Berriens lived in this
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trailer court it had been a fairly rough place.
He also testified that upon one occasion he was
called by Mrs. Berrien because of her son Thomas swink.
He said he never saw Mrs. Berrien drunk, but that he had
seen Mr. Berrien drunk.

He knew of no evidence of neglect

or abuse, and that once, when asked to go there to investigate such an allegation, he found that the child had
fallen and burned her rear end on a floor space heater in
the trailer.
Sheriff chapman stated that he sees Mrs. Berrien
around, but had had no occasion to go to her trailer since
the above mentioned incidents in late '71 and early '72.
Dr. John F. Tedesco, child-clinical psychologist
of the Blue Ridge Mental Health Clinic, Charlottesville,
Virginia, then took the stand.

Questions on direct examin-

ation were posed to Dr. Tedesco by Mr. Chandler, and on
cross-examination by Mr. Nolde and Mr. McClure.
Dr. Tedesco testified that his report dated-27
June 1973 was prepared after a two-hour evaluation interview of the child, Helen swink.

He stated that he had

likewise interviewed Mr. and Mrs. Berrien for one hour, but
would not make any evaluation, and that he had not interviewed Mr. Hess.

Accordingly, his comments were related

-a.s-

only to his observation of the child.
He stated that the child had suffered emotional
damage, primarily from the ••tug of war 11 between Mr. Hess
and Mrs. Berrien.

He said the child was inclined to be

aloof: exhibited materialistic instincts, which he attributed to the overly protective and indulgent actions of her
father: that she had a preoccupation with death and related
occurrences, which he attributed to comments and attitudes
of her father.

He stated that her main trouble revolved

around the uncertainty about her family relationship and
about her future, and that she needed a sense of family and
a sense of belonging.

He emphasized the significance of the

years from six to twelve, and stated that future development
of a child's personality can be changed during this period.
Upon cross-examination, he stated that materialistic attitudes were not necessarily harmful.

Likewise, that

he would not consider Helen SWink severely damaged
psychologically.
In giving the court his recommendations, Dr.
Tedesco placed emphasis on the need for permanence of environment and a resolution of uncertainty.

He said that a

change in the present situation would be beneficial: in
fact, was, in his opinion, necessary.
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He recommended that

the child be gotten away from the "tug of war 11 between the
parents into a stable situation, and that she maybe should
have some psychotherapy.

He further recommended controlled

visits by the parents.
At the conclusion of Dr. Tedesco's testimony,
Judge Berry

mad~

a statement from the bench.

He emphasized

that he felt that Mrs. Berrien had been granted custody of
the child, and, knowing it was probationary, had permitted
Helen's situation to deteriorate.

She had had a chance, and

had not measured up to the requirements.

Judge Berry

fur~

ther said that the problems of Mrs. Berrien's relationship
with Mr. Hess were in large measure her fault.

She had not

kept Helen away from Mr. Hess: indeed, she had relied on Mr.
Hess to keep the child, and that she had done nothing to
improve Mr. Hess's relationship with Helen.
At this point the Judge requested a conference in
chambers.

Present there at the JUdge's request were Mr.

Chandler, guardian ad litem, Mr. McClure, counsel for Mr.
Hess, Mr. Nolde and Mrs. Shackelford, counsel for Mrs.
Berrien, and Mr. Dickey, counsel for Mr. and Mrs. Burklin.
Upon return to the courtroom from the conference
in chambers, JUdge Berry made a further statement from the
bench.

He stated that the hour was late, and, while he

would certainly hear any witnesses counsel wished to put on
-17-

the stand, there was nothing to be gained by prolonging the
proceedings unless evidence was forthcoming which was
strong enough to counteract his present opinion that Mrs.
Berrien was unfit to have custody of the choldo
Thereupon, Lucille McDaniel took the stande

In

reply to questions by Mr. Nolde, she testified that she was
a friend of Mrs. Berrien: that they had often visited in
each other's homes: that Mrs. Berrien was a likeable,
friendly, and "jolly" person, but that she was not a drinker.
She said she took good care of the two little girls, and
that she had certainly never been drunk in her presence.
The next ·witness was Betty Spencer, likewise
questioned by Mr. Nolde.

She testified that she lived in

the trailer next door to Mrs. Berrien's daughter: that Mrs.
Berrien was a good mother to Helen, and to her daughter Judy,
too: that she had never seen Mrs. Berrien drunk, and, though

she might drink sometimes, she certainly never had seen it.
Gertrude Hayre took the stand and said that she
lived in the same trailer court with the Berriens: that the
two families had picnics and cookouts together where beer
was served but that nobody got drunk.

She further stated

that Mrs. Berrien always took care of Helen, and that her
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trailer was well kept and neat and clean.

She said that

Helen often visited her father, and also that Helen and the
baby played well together.

She felt Helen was lucky to

have Mrs. Berrien as a mother.
Thereupon Mr. Nolde stated to the court that
~ssentially

the same support of Mrs. Berrien would be given

by three other witnesses who were present to testify, towit:

Reverend Lyra Monger, pastor of the Pentecostal

Church, who lived in the trailer next to the Berriens on
the church campgrounds, catherine Shifflett, Mrs. Berrien's
married daughter, and Robert G. Berrien, her husband and
father of her two and one-half year old daughter, JUdy.
The final witness was John D. Hess, the father of
Helen SWink.
and

He was questioned by his counsel, Mr.

c~oss-examined

by Mr. Nolde.

McClur~

It was brought out that

Mr. Hess was a retired government worker, seventy-four
years old, who had bought a small place near Barboursville,
Virginia in Orange countyf that he was married but had
been separated from his wife for over thirty years, and had
no contact with her.
He said that he knew Mrs. Berrien had stopped
drinking for about ten years some time ago, and then had
started again.

He said he thought she had now stopped

again: that she looked better and that he had not heard of
-19-

her drinking.
He stated that he had Helen visit him often;
that upon one occasion when he had picked her up she was
filthy; and that upon another occasion he felt that she had
been abused.

He stated that it developed that she had

burned herself upon a heater in the trailer, but he did
not like it.
He informed the court that Helen was his main
interest in life.
In regard to the two other children born while
he and Mrs. Berrien were living together, he denied that he
had wanted to put them up for adoption, and said that Mrs.
Berrien had done so without his consent; that it was totally her idea.

He further stated that he was not certain

he was the father of any child other than Helen.
This concluded the evidence presented.
Judge Berry then accepted the memorandum of law
proffered by counsel for Mrse Berrien and perused the same
while on the bench.
Then ensued argument of counsel.
Subsequent to argument of counsel, Judge Berry
from the bench delivered his judgment in the case as
follows:
-20-

He stated

t~at,

in his opinion, Judge Zehler had

been correct to award custody of the child to her mother,
but that is was to be noted that it was probationary custody, the Judge stated that there must have been some reservations in Judge Zehler's mind, .and that he must have
felt the child needed the protection of having the mother
know that custody depended upon her continued good behavior.
He stated that both parents have since this date
permitted an unstable situation to exist to the damage of
the child.
He said the situation before the court is to be
determined : to the best interests of the child in the light
of the above set forth situation.
native:

(1)

He examined the alter-

If custody is granted to.the natural mother,

how can the court enforce a better situation than has existed since 19717 the best interests of the child demand a
change.

The mother has already had her chance.

(2)

If

custody were granted to the natural illegitimate father,
the child would be returned

~o

an unstable

would be against her best interests.

situ~tion

which

The father is seventy-

four years .old7 he is partly to blame for the conflicts7
neither parent has asked .·for help from the Juvenile and
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Domestic Relations court in this particular regard: and the
""
instability
had been shown to be of increasing dimensions.

(3)

The Judge stated that adoption was the only viable

solution.

He further stated that the parents would still

have to have notice of any adoption.
He stated that he found no basis upon which he
could overturn the finding of the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations court.
He directed the guardian ad litem to prepare an
Order removing custody from the mother, denying custody to
the father, and awarding custody to the Greene county Department of Public Welfare with the right to place the child
for adoption.

He stated that the Order should terminate

parental rights in so far as they could be terminated by
this court in these proceedings, and that the Order should
state that the natural parents were to be given notice of
any adoption proceedings.

At the conclusion of Judge Berry's presentation
of his judgment in the case, a joint motion was made by
counsel for Mr. Hess and counsel for Mrs. Berrien that
custody of the child be awarded to A ch.ille M. and Georgia
R. Burklin, godparents of Helen SWink.
-22-

Over objection of

counsel, this motion was denied, and the Judge directed the
guardian ad litem to include in the Order a provision

deny-

ing custody to Mr. and Mrs. Burklin, and stating that they
had no standing in these proceedings.

There ensued a discussion between all counsel in
regard to the requirements of consent to adoption.

While

this discussion was going on and the Code was being consulted, the JUdge terminated the proceedings and left the
bench without receiving the objections and further motions
counsel for Mrs. Berrien were prepared to present.

AMENDMENTS TO WRITTEN STATEMENT
INCIDENTS

OF

OF TRIAL

The amendments set forth below to the Written
statement of Incidents of Trial were agreed upon at a hearing in this matter on Friday, 2 August 1974 at which the
said Written statement of Incidents of Trial was presented
by counsel for Merle s. Berrien to Judge·David F. Berry for
approval and endorsement.
(1)

C.Ap. _p.S, lipe 21\
On page 5, lines 16 and 17 a/ reprace "f1ve {5) ·

or six (6) times" by "ten (10) or more times."
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(2)

(Ap. p. 11, line 22)
On page 7, following Paragraph 3, line 25/

insert the following paragraph:

••upon cross-examination,

Mrs. Berrien stated that while in North carolina she and
Mr. Berrien separated, and she returned to virginia.

There-

upon she filed a petition for non-support against Mr.
Berrien in the Greene county Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court.

Shortly thereafter they were reconciled.
lAp. p.l6, line 8)
(3) On page 11, line 5,/~elete the clause

·~ich

he attributed to the overly protective and indulgent actions
{Ap.r p. 16, line lOl
of her father" and in line 7/dele'fe the clause "which he
attributed to comments and attitudes of her father. ••
(A p. _p. l 7 , 1 ine 2 )
(4) on page 11 following Paragrapn llinsert the
following:

"Helen M. swink is suffering from an emotional

problem caused by a lack of love, from uncertainty about
her family relationship, uncertainty of belonging, a lack
of stability and permanence in her life, uncertainty about
her future, and conflict in her life.
"A symptom of this is the materialistic tendencies
she exhibits.

She attempts to obtain physical things be-

cause they represent permanence.

A person can lead a

happy life being materialistic, but these tendencies are
exaggerated in this Child and need immediate corrective
efforts.
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"Other symptoms are her sexual precociousness
and her preoccupation with death.

She equates

~ople

leaving her with death.
"Another symptom is her detachedness.

She

doesn't want to get close with people for fear they will
leave her and hurt her.
11

Lack of a sense of family was illustrated when

she was asked to draw a picture of her family.

She only

drew a picture of her 14 year old brother.
"He would not consider Helen severely damaged
psychologically in the sense that she should now require
institutionalizing.

However, her current situation is very

troublesome to her.

If she were removed from this conflict,

her prognosis would be good.

A change in the present situa-

tion is necessary and this should be done immediately.

The

damage to the child will get worse the longer she remains
in these circumstances.
"The years between 6 and 12 are very significant
in a child 1 s life because of the impact they have upon the
child 1 s personality.
"He recommended resolving the conflict in the
child 1 s life because the current circumstances are detrimental to the child 1 s best interest.
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She should be placed

in a stable family situation with adequate parent's and
this should be done immediately.

The change of environment

will be the best treatment for this girl."
(Ap. p. 23, line 5)
(5) On pages 16 and 17/delete the concluding
paragraph beginning, "There ensued a discussion" and ending
••• "prepared to present."
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ORDER
This cause came to be heard this day on an appeal
from an order of the Juvenile And Domestic Relations District court Of Greene county, dated February 25, 1974,
wherein said order terminated all parental rights and obligations of the mother and putative father and placed the
infant, Helen Margaret SWink, in the custody of the Department of Public Welfare of Greene county, with the right
granted to said Department to place said infant for
adoption.
The appeal of said order .was perfected by Merle
s. Berrien, the mother of the said infant, and by John D.
Hess, the father of the said infant.

The following persons

were present at the hearing in this court:

Merle s. Berrien

with her attorneys, Edward P. Nolde and carroll Kern
Shackelford: John D. Hess with his attorney, M. Clifton
McClure: and L. B. chandler, Jr., guardian ad litem for
Helen M. swink, an infant, whose presence was not required
by the court because of her tender years and the nature of
the evidence herein.
Whereupon, the court proceeded to hear the evidence in the case as propounded by all parties present at
the hearing, and having heard all such evidence and after
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deliberate and careful consideration of the matter, the
court doth find that the infant's best interest would be
served by removing custody of said infant from the natural
mother, Merle

s.

Berrien, and from the natural father,

John D. Hess.
It is therefore ORDERED that permanent custody be
separated from the natural parents, Merle

s.

Berrien and

John D. Hess, and that all parental rights and obligations
of the said natural parents are hereby terminated, and it
is further ORDERED that the said infant, Helen M. Swink, is
hereby placed in the custody of the Department of Ptiblic
Welfare of Greene

co~nty,

with the right granted to such

Department to place said infant for adoption as it deems
proper.
It is further ORDERED that the natural parents,
Merle

s.

Berrien and John D. Hess, be given notice by the

aforesaid Department of Public Welfare of Greene county, of
any such adoption proceedings.
The court having heard the evidence in this matter
and having ruled that the infant's best interest would be
served by removing custody of said infant from the natural
parents, said natural parents, by counsel moved this court
to grant custody of said infant to Achille M. Burklin and
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Georgia R. Burklin, husband and wife: and the Court having
entertained such motion doth hereby find that the said
Achille M. Burklin and Georgia R. Burklin are residents of
the State of Maryland and have no standing in this hearing
concerning the custody of said infant, Helen M. Swink.
Therefore, the court doth further ORDER that the
aforesaid motion of the natural parents, relating to the
placement of the said infant in the custody of Achille M.
Burklin and Georgia R. Burklin, is hereby denied.
ENTER: ______~D~a~V~1~·d~F~·-B==e=r=r•y__________
Judge
DATE: ______~M~a~y~2~0~·~1~9~7~4___________

Nunc pro tunc as of
April 8, 1974
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

Notice is hereby given that Merle

s.

Berrien,

natural mother of Helen Margaret SWink, infant whose custody and welfare is the subject of the instant chancery
cause, appeals from an Order entered on the 20th day of
May, 1974 by the Judge of the Circuit court of Greene
county, Virginia after trial on the 8th day of April, 1974,
and that the said Merle

s.

Berrien intends to apply to the

Supreme court of Virginia for a writ of appeal and
supersedeas.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
I.

The court erred in that the Order entered is

contrary to the law of this state as it pertains to the
removal of custody from a natural mother.
II.

The court erred in that the Order entered is

not supported by the degree of evidence required by law in
such circumstances.

*

*
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*

REPORT OF JOHN T. FRAY DATED 6 APRIL 1971
COMPLAINT:

At the present time this youngster is

before the Eighth Regional Juvenile and Domestic Relations
court in the county of Greene on a petition which states
the petitioner, John Douglas Hess, father of Helen Margaret
SWink, requests the custody of said child,be givencto him
as mother is neglecting and abusing said ch1ld.

As stated

above, this case was heard initially on March 11, 1971,
and ordered back to court on April 8, 1971, at whiCh time
this report is to be presented.
PRIOR RECORD:
None
FAMILY

Father:

BACKGROUND:
John· Douglas Hess was born in washington,

D. c., on December 7, 1899.

He stated that he

brother and was the son of George
Hess.

w.

had~ne

full

and Maggie (Davidson)

Mr. Hess stated that he completed equivalent to a

lOth grade education by studying a lot on his own after
leaving school.

He has no military service and stated that

he has no court record.

Mr. Hess went to work for the

u.s.

Government in approximately 1915 and retired in 1953 after
37 years with the Civil service.
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Mr. Hess held numerous

jobs with the government·and during this interview all were
not written down as Mr. Hess could write a book about each
one.

He was at one time a receptionist at the

u.s.

senate

building and also a scientific instrument maker with the
National Bureau of Standards.
supervisor at the

u.s.

Other jobs included being a

Botanical Gardens in Washington and

he also stated that he was a supervisor of. construction and
repair of the playgrounds in washington for a long time.
He also stated that he was a Deputy Marshal
mately 2 years.

for approxi-

As stated before, Mr. Hess is quite a

talker and it would be impossible to write down and explain
each and every job wich Mr. Hess had.

At the present time,

MI. Hess is in relatively good health for a person his age
but he is known to have some heart trouble.

His present

income is $520 per month and he receives no social security.
In Washington, D.

c., in 1924,

Mr. Hess married a lady who

was 10 years older than he by the name of Gay.

By this

marriage, there were no natural children7 however, there·is
one adopted child..

Mr.

Hess stated that he and his wife

just could not live and get along together7 consequently,
they were separated in 1938 and this is not a legal separation.

HoweYer, Mr. Hess does give his wife a $160 per

month on a verbal agreement and he visits her every couple.
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of months.

Mr. Hess explained that there is no ill feeling

between him and his wife but neither can get along living
together.

It should be noted that at the present time, Mrs.

Hess is approximately 80-82 years old as Mr. Hess stated
she was 10 years older than he.
Mother:

Merle Olivia (Lacy) SWink Berrian was

born in Louisa county on March 19, 1928.

she was the

youngest of 11 children born to·uoseph and Rose (Trainham)
Lacy.

Mrs. Berrian stated that she finished the ninth

grade in the pUblic school system and has received no for.mal
training since then.

she also stated that she has no health

problems and no court record.

In September of 1965, Mrs.

Berrien went to work for Stromberg-carlson and her attendance there has never been outstanding.

Her performance has

also been sUb-standard at times and, indeed in the Fall of
1970, she was cautioned by her supervisor to improve her
work.

In 1970 she was absent 20 days from and thus far in

1971 she has been absent 10 days.

The authorities at

Stromberg-carlson state that she. is on the edge of being
dismissed from employment there.

Mrs. Berrien stated that

she was first married in Alexandria, Virginia, in JUly of
1946 but she was not exactly sure of the month or year.
also stated that this was the first marriage for both
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She

parties and that they lived together approximately 13 years.
Mrs. Berrien stated that her husband, PBul swink, would not
support his family and he drank very heavily.
Marital status:

There is no legal marriage be-

tween Mr. Hess and Mrs. Berriena

Mrs. Berrien was married

on December 10, 1970, by Rev. I. L. Bennett in Ruckersville,
Virginia, to her present husband.

She is also pregnant at

this time but stated that she did not become pregnant until
after the marriage.
Step-Father:

Robert Gregg Berrien states that he

was born on July 15, 1915, in seamore, Connecticut.

He

stated that he completed the ninth grade and served in the
Army 3 1/2 years and got

o~t

an honorable discharge.

He also stated that he has no

at the rank of sergeant with

health problems and no court record.

He has had numerous

jobs in the last few years and stated that he worked for
scott Masonary company for approximately 6-8 weeks since
Christmas and went to work on April 5, 1971, for Anderson
Constructi~n

company.

There is no listing in either the

Orange, Madison, Greene, Charlottesville telephone directories of any scott Masonary Company and neither one of the
Anderson construction companies in Charlottesville knew of
this man.

There is very little that the community can state

as far as this man is concerned and he seems
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to

have been

and probably will continue to be a drifter.
Siblings:
Alinda Lanham, age 23, presently !!~sides at
Woodridge, Virginia.
catherine Shifflett, age 20, resides: in another
trailer court at RuCkersville, Virginia. ·
P&ul SWink, age 17, is presently in the Navy
stationed in south carolina.
Laverne McDaniel, age 16, recently married and
resides at Eaheart, virginia, in orange county.

It should

be noted that her recent marriage was a result of a
pregnancy.
Thomas Edward SWink, age 15, resides with Mrs.
Lanham, his sister, at Woodbridge.
Joseph Floyd SWink was born at the Marth Jefferson Hospital on January 21, 1963.

It should be noted that

this was the name that the hospital was given: however,
this child was put up for adopt ion and the present name or
whereabouts is not known by the hospital authorities.
Subject.
Beverly Faye swink was born on July 14, 1969, and
she also was placed up for adoption through the Children's
Home Society of Virginia in Riclmlond, Virginia.

As the

case with Joseph, the present name or whereabouts of this
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child is unknown.

It should be noted that the last 3 children were
born through the relationship which Mrs. Berrien had with
Mr. Hess.

Home

&

Neighborhood:

In discussing both homes,

the home of Mr. Hess will be discussed in this paragraph.
Mr. Hess stated that in the Fall of 1957 he came to orange
County as a permanent.resident and soon after met Mrs •
. Berrien and her 5 children and she was known at that time
as Merle swink.

He stated that Paul SWink, Merle's husband,

was not a good provider and left her with her 5 children at
his aunt's, Mrs. Olive Estes.

Mr. Hess felt sorry for this

lady and her children and, when her husband came, he was
always intoxicated and the family were very poor and had
very little to eat.

Mr. Hess stated that he found out later

that Merle drank heavily but he did~not know it when he
first became acquainted with her.

He stated that the chil-

dren started coming to his house whi.c;h was located very
close to the home of Mrs. Estes and he started buying
clothes and food for the children.

Mrs. Swink later came

to his home and helped in his house and in the garden and
later Mrs. swink and her children moved to Richmond.
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Mr.

Hess took over a count.ry store in Burnley in Albermarle
County in approximately 1958 and Mrs. SWink and her family
moved into an apartment over the store.

M%. Hess stated

that the store did not do well and he thought that the
swink children were taking money from the store and he also
thought that Mrs. SWink was using the money to buy whiskey
and beer.

The prObation officer questioned Mrs. Berrien

about this and she stated that it was not true, that the
store just did not have any income.
In 1959 when the store closed up, Mr. Hess rented
a house close by for $17 per month and let Merle and her
family live there.

In 1960 the owner of the house sold the

home and Mr. Hess let Mrs. SWink and her family move in
with him.

He stated that at first, they got along o.k. and

that they did not drink too much.

In 1965 Mrs. swink went

to work for Stromberg-carlson and, as she became more independent, Mr. Hess stated that things started to go down
hill.

As mentioned

before~

out of this relationship three

children were born, of which two have been adopted.

Mr.

Hess stated that when he and Mrs. Berrien were having relations, he tried to be careful but when she was drinking,
she threw all precaution to the wind.
Mr. Hess also stated that as the swink children
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became older, they were doing a lot of running around and
many boys came tp his house and there was a lot of drinking.
It should be noted that approximately 2 1/2 years ago, Mr.
Hess built a new horne and let Mrs. Swink and her family
move in but he continued to live in a smaller house approximately 200-300

yards behind the new home.

Mr. Hess

stated that he could not put up with the continued drinking
and the young people corning there all times of the night
and, in April of 1970, Mrs. swink got tired of putting up
with the complaining which he made and moved out to a
trailer in Ruckersville where she is presently residing.
At the present time, Belen stays with Mr. Hess during the
week-days and stays with her mother at night and on weekends.

The home which Mr. Hess owns is a well constructed

and very nice home which contains all of the necessary conveniences.

Mr. Hess has spent a lot of money on Helen since

Mrs. SWink moved out and indeed spends too much on her.
During the investigation, the probation officer was shown
clothing which Mr. Bess had purchased for her to attend a
wedding.

Mr. Hess spends any amount of money for this

child and indeed she even has an electric organ in her
bedroom.

Mr. Hess was also very careful to show the pro-

bation officer the food which he had purchased and he
stated that this was the food that Helen liked to eat.
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The shelves contained

~inly

cans of pork and beans and

camPbell Soup, certainly not sufficient to make a baianced
diet for this youngster.

As this probation officer sees

it, the main problem with

Mr.

Hess having custody of Belen

would be his age, and, if he should have another heart·
attack or become sick, then he woul.d have no one to take
care of him or the

child~

There is no doubt that Mr. Hess

loves this child very much but this probation officer
wonders if he is not trying to show it in more of a material way without really being able to give the affection a
youngster this age needs.
In this paaraqraph the hame of Mrs. Berrien will
be discussed.

As stated before, Helen's mother DBrried Mr.

Berrien in December of 1970 and they live in a small trailer near Ruckersville, Virginia.

The

~dbation

officer

visited this trailer unannounced and the trailer was neat
and clean even though it is very small.

The trailer does

contain all of the necessary conveniences: however, this
trailer park is noted for its fighting and feuding on
week-ends.

The Sheriff's Department in Greene county

stated that it has bad several complaints to the Berrien
trailer for excessive drinking and creating a disturbance,
usually on week-ends.

Bear the Berrien trailer is a fillmUy

by the name of Breeden and this trailer is also known as a
source of trouble and disruptive behavior with much drinkinq, fiqhtinq, etc., qoinq on.
Mrs. Berrien's story as far as her relationships,
etc., with

Mr ..

Hess is basically the same as he told: haw-

ever_, she did dispute the drinkinq of which he claims she
does and she also stated that the younq people that came to
her home were wronqly accused of beinq troUble-makers.

She

has stated that Mr. Hess has called her all types of names
in the presence. of Helen and axso in the presence of her
husband.

Insofar as the drinkinq is concerned, Mrs. Berrien

did not deny that she drank but stated that she did not have
a drinkinq prdblemo

She stated that Mr. Hess had. been very

qood to her but, as he became older, she was unable to put
up with his complaininq about everyone all the time as she
had to lead her awn life.

When the prObation officer

questioned her about her attendance at Stromberq-carlson,
she admitted that she had been absent more this year than
in the past and also stated that she was qoinq to take
maternity leave very shortly.
PERSOI!$L HISTORY:

Helen swink is a real cute younqster and very
talkative for a person her aqe.
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She is also on the move all

the time and she was in both homes when the investigating
officer made the visits.

At the home of Mr. Hess, she was

atfirst very shy but soon was very anxious for the probation officer to see her many toys and particularly the new
clothes which she had.

Helen was not in the way but on sev-

eral occasions Mr. Hess had to get her to quiet down in
order that the interview could be continued.

Helen stated

in the Hess home, that she thought her mother was a "tramp"
and she also stated that she liked Mr. Hess and wanted to
live with him.

The probation officer thinks that she has

picked up the words as tramp, no-good, etc., by listening to
Mre Hess.

When the probation officer visited the trailer of

her mother, Helen was more friendly and stated that she
recognized the probation officer and that she loved her
mother and wanted to live with her.
Religion:

Helen receives some religious training while with

Mr. Hess but this is probably not on a regular basis and her
mother stated there is no religious training or church attendance in her home.
Health:

There is no indication of any physical or

health~

problems with Helen at this time.
summary:

It is unfortunate that this child was not placed

out for adoption when she was born as the other two children
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were.

At the present time, the home of Mr. Hess is by far

the best as far as material living and a decent home is
concerned.

However, the age of Mr. Hess seems to leave a

lot to be desired in the next few years to come.

It would

be a very bad emotional situation for Helen to reach the
age of 6 or 7 and have Mr. Hess pass away as she would
have no relatives or kin-people to take care of her.
the other hand,

Mr.

too many material

On

Hess spends too much money and buys

th~ngs

for a youngster this age.

The home of Helen's mother does not seem to be
satisfactory as the house is known throughout the community
to be a source of trouble with much drinking, fighting,
going on.

et~

This probation -officer also thinks that the

present agreement with Helen being taken to the home of Mr.
Hess in the daytime and then taken back to the home of her
mother at night and on week-ends is not satisfactory.

At

the present time Helen listens to Mr. Hess complain about
her mother all day and then has to live in the environment
and listen to her mother complain about Mr. Hess at night.
This prObation officer is concerned about the insecurity
that this will create for a child this age.

It should have

been mentioned before but, because it was not, it will be
added here:

the schooL authorities in Greene county ha.d

quite a hard time getting the SWink children to attend
school and, unless rash changes are made, Helen will probably not be encouraged to attend school

when she reaches

tbEage but this probation officer is doUbtful that this
marriage will last this long.
RECOMMENMTION:

Legally this child is the responsibility of her
mother and it is res~ctfully secammended that the custody
of Helen Margaret SWink be awarded to her mother with the
understanding that this family will be checked on by the
court periodically and that if the conditions in the home
do not improve, then she will be taken away and put in a
foster home or adopted by a better family. ·

REPORT OF JOHN F. TEDESCO, Ph.D.
27

DATED

Referral Information:

JUNE

1973

Helen was referred for a psycholo-

gical evaluation by the Greene county Juvenile and Domestic
Relations court.

The referral questions centered around

1) evaluation of her current adjustment and 2) recommendations for appropriate alternative placement, if necessary.
A social history was provided by the Greene
county Welfare Department, which revealed the following
information:

Helen is the product of a common law marriage

between Mr. John Hess (approximately 73 years of age} and
the current Mrs. Merle Berrien (45 years of age).

Helen

now lives with Mr. and Mrs. Berrien and their 20 month old
daughter.

Mr. Berrien is now 59 years of age and employed

as a construction worker.

Helen has been the object of

several custody battles between Mr. Hess and the Berriens.
The adequacy of both of these homes has been questioned for
a number of reasons.

Mr. Hess has recently initiated cus-

tody proceedings for which the current evaluation may be
used.
Evaluation Procedures:

Interview
Projective Drawings
Rorschach Psychodiagnostic Test
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Evaluation:

The most notable characteristic about Helen

was her uncertain and tenuous ideas about her family.

She

had a confused perception of who her parents were, and when
asked to draw a picture of her family, included only her
brother, Tom.

In addition, she seemed quite concerned.

about family members growing up and leaving her behind.
Ultimately, she appeared to connect maturity with death and
total abandonment.

Her perception of her family extended

to the world in general.

For example, she saw the world as

a very uncertain place and was consequently concerned with
acquring material, concrete things (i.e. toys, food) to
which she could cling.

Finally, she manifested a good deal

of ambivalent feelings toward her half-sister, Judy.
hand, Judy was seen as an important and stable
whom she could relate.

On

pla~te

one

to

on the other hand, Judy was seen as

a rival for material and emotional needs.
·Emotionally, Helen was quite distant, quaJ:ded, and
detached.

She seemed to be

reluct~

to became involved

emotionally with others, lest she be rejected or left.
Rather she has apparently developed more enduring attachments t-o animals.

She was unwilliDCJ to reveal much about

her feelings, except her rather poor self concept.

Helen

saw herself as inferior in relation to most of her peers,
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and was afraid to commit herself to specific answers lest
they be wrong.
Finally, Helen has a curious conflict between expressing pseudoadult and childlike behaviors.

She was in-

terviewed by both a male and female during the evaluation
and was noticeably more pseudamature with the female interviewer.

In addition, she was unusually concerned with

sexual matters typical of an older child, while showing the
emotional needs and development of a child younger than
herself.

It appeared as if she .has been expected to act as

an adult in many situations, yet has had few of her current
emotional needs met.
Impressions and Recommendations:

Helen appeared to be a

girl who is being torn apart by past and current battles
over her care and custody.

such battles have left her con-

fused as to where she belongs and concerned about death and
abandonment.

In addition, she has apparently been expected

to act as an adult, while her emotional needs as a child
have been ignored.

In order to

pro~ct

herself, she has

remained emotionally distant and guar.ded.
Based on these impressions, it is reconunended
that Helen be removed from the current conflicted situation
Ideally this would mean that she could be placed with a
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family who would possibly be interested in adopting her,
and where parents would be able to visit only on a controlled basis.

If this recommendation were followed, it is

also strongly urged that Helen be prepared and fully informed prior as to her placement.

Finally, Helen should be

seen for individual psychotherapy so that she can deal with
her feelings about separation, death, and her sense of uncertainty about belonging to an intact family.

The thera-

pist should work closely with the appropriate agency so
that parent visits can be initiated and regulated.

REPORT OF SUE C. DWOSKIN MTED 26 JULY 1973

I am enclosing a copy of my case record on this
child who we are presently investigating under protective
services for children.
Since the last recording date Mrs. Berrien has
been on a drinking spree according to complaint's by interested citizens.

During my last few contacts I have

smelled liquor on her breath once and noted a man and her
husband in the home.

It has been reported to me also that

this Ralph McDaniel has been living at the motel with the
family.
nant.

Mrs. Berrien has confirmed to me that she is pregI am also now extremely concerned for Judy Berrien,
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Helen•s.half sister on whom I am also collecting protective
service information at this time.
It has also been reported that Helen was alone
during a thunderstorm and was taken in by a neighbor when
she became frightened.
Otherwise it seems the situation remains much the
same as it has been for at least two years.

It is still my

opinion that the child's needs must be met as soon as
possible.
I have found a foster.home that would be willing
to take this child in for as long as necessary, until she
would be ready for adoption placement.

The foster mother

would be willing to transport her for therapy and make her
a part of their family and depending on their developing
relationship with them would consider adoption at the appropriate time.

This family has one 4 year old child of their

own as well as one foster child (an infant) •

The family is

located in a secluded area out of Greene county yet really
accessible to medical facilities.

They are also close

enough to Greene so that supervision by our department
could be readily given.
It is my hope that the court will give us permanent custody with adoption rights so that she can be
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placed in this home and receive the treatment she needs.

Helen SWink will be 6 years old in September.
She is a child born out of wedlock to John Hess (age 73)
and Merle SWink Berrien (age 46).
lived together for 14 years.

Mr. Hess and Mrs. Berrien

MX. Hess has a wife (catholic)

living in washington who he has been separated from but has
seen every month to take care of her needs over the years.
He has a daughter in her 40's who has a 22 year old and 9
year old boy by her two marriages.
in Las vegas Nevada.

She presently resides

Mr. Hess and Mrs. Berrien conceived

two other children besides Helen, one of which was aborted
and the other placed for adoption.
Mrs. Berrien was told to leave Mr. Hess' home because of a continued drinking problem which led to running
around with men (according to Mr. Hess).

After leaving Mr.

Hess' Mrs. Berrien continued to drink heavily (this according to her son Thomas swink) and during parties at the
trailer court where she was living she met "Tex" Berrien
who she subsequently married.
Mrs. Berrien has two married daughter• a married
son and an unmarried son from a previous marriage to a Mr.
swink who is described as a drifter by his son Thomas.
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The

daughter and unmarried son (who lives with his girlfriend
cathy Roach) resides in the stanardsville area.

The other

son lives in south carolina.
Mrs. Berrien also has another daughter with Tex
Berrien, Judy Berrien, who will be 2 years old in September.
Helen has always had close contact with her father
who has provided all her clothing and medical needs and has
taken her to his home for extended vacations.

This arrange-

ment was satisfactory.to him until Merle remarried and he
lost some control over the situation.

The Berrien's lost

two trailers, one in Greene county, one in North carolina.
Mr. Hess for various reasons instituted two custody procedures, one in Virginia and one in Maryland (?) in the
Washington, D. c. area.

He lost both custody fights, but

continuing evaluation of the Berrien home was deemed warranted.

Because of his age, Mr. Hess instituted the help

of the Birklands, close personal friends, to assume joint
custody of the child with him, but Mrs. Birkland had no
idea that this would constitute taking responsibility of
Helen after Mr. Hess' death.

It is her opinion that some-

thing must be done because of the child's situation, but
not necessarily that Helen be placed with Mr. Hess.
also worries about Judy.

-so-

She

Helen now lives with her mother, step-father and
step-sfster.

Thomas swink says that Tex does not treat

Helen as well as his own child Judy.
of drinking in the home.

There is also a lot

Thomas and his girlfriend have

been taking Helen on week-ends according to Mr. Hess.

Mr.

Hess states that Thomas also drinks and he worries about
her visits there, although he. thinks cathy is a capable girl
and doubts that Helen is mistreated.
Helen has been seen once by Blue Ridge Mental
Health Center and they also plan to see her as well as Mr.
& Mrs. Berrien again before they make any recommendations.

The child is being seen by court order since neither Mr.
Hess nor Mrs. Berrien felt there was a need for her being·
seen.

Dr. Tedesco feels that Helen is definitely having

mental health problems.
Helen seems a bright and sassy little girl.

Al-

though she discusses death a lot and has an odd relationship with her mother manifested by independence and the
need for depending simultaneously.
Mrs. Berrien is a good housekeeper and has always
been sober during my visits.

She has had a lot of agency

contacts and is distrustful of caseworker.
not de!! ire any contact with Mr. Hess.
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She also does

She does not want

her child removed from her home and supervision although
she will agree to visits by Mr. Hess if she doesn't have to
deal with him directly because Helen wants these visits and
misses her father.

However, if Mr. Berrien gets a job out

of the state, she will go with him and knows Mr. Hess fears
this.
Mrs. Berrien is possibly pregnant again although
she has not verified this.
and trusts her luck.

She has never used birth control

Neither she nor Mr. Berrien are

thrilled by the prospect of another child, but she rejects
abortion out of hand at this time.
Mr. Hess

~s

very guilty and worried about Helen

and will not seek counselling because he would

11

rather die ..

than accept the fact that Helen will stay with her mother.
He sleeps little and worries about her constantly and will
not believe others that she is in reasonably good shape.

I

expect many complaints about her condition after his 4th of
July visit especially since it is possible that Helen may
have impetigo.
I have not listed the numerous contacts to this
office by Mr. Hess.

He is retired and his whole life now

revolves around his quest for Helen's custody.

He also

talks constantly about his past life and may be showing
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some signs of senility along with his emotional problems.
He needs constant reassurance of his "rightness .. of action
in the past and at times is totally incoherent.

Helen ob•

viously realizes his concern for her and returns his
tion.

affe~

However she is overly concerned about his death and

has even picked out where she wants him buried.
Mr.

Dickey the private attorney for Mr.

Hess-~is

now mainly interested in a good plan for the child and does
not think Mr. Hess represents a good plan.

Decent visiting

arrangements with Helen out of a suitable home would satisfy
him if not his client who is obsessed with receiving Helen
himself ..
It should be noted that there has been a report of
excessive masttibation and lots of talk about sex relations
by Helen from the Birkland's.

They think she is deeply

emotionally disturbed.
The physical and cultural envi-ronment in Mr. Hess • s
home is middle class and the Berrien's home is lower class.
This causes conflict between the parents.

Helen has middle

class values in her father's home and lower class values in
her mother's home which lead to dual personality and behavior patterns.

This is not healthy for the child.

Present plans call for continuing evaluation by
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Blue Ridge Mental Health and continuing contacts with the
Berriens, Helen and Mr. Hess.

No plan can be made until it

is decided whether the Berrien's have the ability to care
for the child.

As can be gctherm through the dates listed

there has been rather constant contact with Helen and her
family.

During this period Helen has been for a visit with

her father during which he and the Birklands became rather
hysterical about her treatment by the Berriens and her
physical condition.

Dr. Bruce as well as this caseworker

have-examined her rather closely and found no signs of
pbysical neglect although she seemed rather hyperactive in
Mr. Hess• presence.

She was given both blood and urine

tests with normal results.

She did have.a mild sinus con-

dition and a simple case of impetigo.
The Berriens also were seen as a family.

Tex had

nothing good to say about Mr. Hess and rather smothered
Helen with his attention in the presence of this caseworker
and Dr. Tedesco.

However, the Berriens have never met or

paid for Helen's clothes or medical needs and get all they
can in the way of material things out of Mr. Hess.

At the

same time they denigrate her father and force her to call
Mr. Berrien daddy.

They have also threatened that Mr.

Berrien will adopt l!elen "for tax purposes".
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Mr. Hess has nothing at all good to say about Mrs.
Berrien and her husband and believes that-Merle does not
care one iota for the child and feels the schools in Greene
are bad and that she should be in the orange Schools.

After

this worker had to make all the arrangements for Helen
entering school and innoculations for JUdy and Helen (Mrs.
Gibbs has tried to get them into the Health Department
before) Mr. Hess did concede that her going to school would
be alright since it would get her out of Merle's hands for
a few hours a day although it would limit his ability to
take her on picnics since he will not drive on week-ends
because the danger to Helen of accidents is too great.
I had feared the Berriens would flee the county,
but Thomas has been arrested for tresspassing (drunk and
fighting).

Since he is a minor Mrs. Berrien will have to

appear in court on the 26th of JUly.

Hopefully, there can

be a hearing on Helen's future at that time also.
I am waiting for a formal report from Dr. Tedesco
after he counsels with the JUdge.

It is my understanding

that he agrees with my assessment that something must be
done to alleviate the pressure on this child.

Since

neither parent is flexible enough to change (in my estimation) and relatives homes seems unavailable, foster care
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is the only answer.

Questions of custody (permanet or

temporary} and visitation (consideration of the fact that
her father obviously loves the child and is very old and
that Helen cares greatly for both parents make this very
difficult as they can tear her in two directions even during short visits}, will be more difficult to decide to
await the opinion of the Judge and Dr. Tedesco.

It is

clear that the substantial emotional and principal neglect
by her step-father, the negative feelings of both mother
and father for each other, plus Mr. Hess' over-protectiveness are having an adverse effect on the child detrimental
to her well-being.

Although each separate instance of neg-

lect and super-indulgence seem not enough to take action,
the consequences of the overall situation seem enough to
take action to protect this child's right in a normal
pressure free environment.
The plan at the present is to take out a petitior
for cust-ody and a detention order to remove Helen to a
foster home as soon as possible after we receive Dr.
Tedesco's report on her present condition.

This petition

should be permanent custody with adoption rights even
though it will be quite some time with the help of therapy
before Helen could be placed for adoption because visitation would only cause the same problems for the child and
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if she is not to see her family her right to a new family
of her own must be taken into consideration.

REPORT OF SUE C. DWOSKIN DATED 23 AUGUST 1973
PROGRESS IN FOSTER CARE
Helen is now living in a foster home in Albemarle
county.

The foster father is a state policeman.

The foster

mother has worked extensively with children and is willing
to provide transportation for psychiatric therapy for Helen.
She has one foster child under 1 year of age in her home as
well as her 4 year old daughter.
I have had extensive contacts (almost daily) with
both Helen and the foster parents.

I have found Helen to

be an extremely controlled child - and the foster mother
also felt that either someone had warned her to be good or
she was afraid to express her feelings.
However in the past weeks Helen has begun to open
up in the family.

She has told the foster home about her

mother and step-father drinking.

She has asked to see her

father and has worried constantly about what she will have
to tell the JUdge.

Her reasoning is as follows:

If I say I want to go with mam: daddy will be
angry at me.

If I say I want to go with daddy, mama will
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be angry at me.

Daddy says I should go with "Uncle Birk"

so he can see me lots of times, "Uncle Burk 11 is nice, but
mama doesn't like him and I don't love him like my mama
and daddy.

She has been told that the Judge will make the

decision not her,_but wants to know why she has to tell the
Judge anything.
She finally cried long and hard quite recently
for the first time when she and her foster-sister were
punished and sent to bed.
more a part of the family.
speaks of what ''we

11

After that she seemed to be much
Now when I come to the home she

are going to do rather than what "they"

do.
She has expressed the feeling that she is glad
she didn •t b-1ve to go to a foster home (obviously related
to an old threat that she might be sent to an "awful Place 11
called a foster home).
She also told the foster home that she'd like to
stay with them always and be adopted and be able to call
the foster father daddy.

Then if Judy didn't grow up too

fast, she would adopt Judy when she was old enough.

She

wanted to know if the foster parents ''would fight to keep
her".
In general, considering her emotional upheaval
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about the uncertainty of her circumstances, Helen seems
quite well-adjusted in the foster home.
PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION

The Child and Adolescent Clinic of the University
of Virginia Hospital bas accepted Helen for long-term
therapy on the basis of the recommendation of the Blue
Ridge Mental Health Clinic, with one stipulation.

She will

have some kind of stable plan for at least a year so that
she will not be in a turmoil about her status.

The present

foster home will be willing to keep her as long as necessary
and have relatives interested in adopting an older child.
They would apply for adoption to our agency if we had such
rights and the Psychiatric Clinic felt she was ready.

ThEe

people could be within her circle of acquaintances during
her stay in foster care.

This couple lives in a county

East of Albermarle where Helen's relatives have no contacts.
This home therefore seems to meet the requirements of the
Blue Ridge Clinic in their report.
Evaluation of the Natural PClrents
The social situation of the mother and the age of
the father might in many other circumstances be evaluated
by our department as reasons for removal of the child from
their custody.

However, in this case it seems more reli-
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able to depend on the emotional situation of this child who
has already been through two previous court battles and
realizes there is no way to ever please both parents.

Her

loyalties are split and the demands made on her intolerable.
The attitude of both parents seems not to allow for any
significant change.
free environment.

This child has a right to a conflict
see previous dictation submitted at

initial hearing.

*

*

*

Recommendations & Proposed Plan ·

...
In many instances older children placed for
adoption and working with therapists learn to accept their
natural parents with all their faults and it is at times
beneficial for them to maintain some sort of controlled contact with the natural parents after they learn to deal with
their feelings.

This helps alleviate any unrealistic

"fantasy" feelings about the nature of their natural parents.
However, the ability to deal with their awn parents takes
time and must be initiated and regulated by the therapist
working with either the adoptive parents, foster parents,
or caseworker.
Helen's "sense of uncertainty about belonging to
an intact family" seems to indicate a plan, whereby Helen
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would remain in her present foster home and then move on to
an adoptive home where she could transfer her feelings with
the aid of the foster parents and therapist to an adoptive
couple who could accept her need for some kind of contact
(though controlled and limited) with her past.
She would feel the acceptance of the foster
family to the move and their support of her in her continuing therapy.

We have the foster home and we think we

have found the adoptive family.

We have not taken an

application from them or discussed this fully with them
because of Helen's present uncertain leqal status.
The Birklands cannot be rejected out of hand
especially in light of past efforts they have made on behalf of Helen and· her father.

Also their feelings about

Mr. Hess and his feelings for his child are altogether
understandable and laudable.

HOWever, taking human nature

into account, their handling of Helen would be like a doctor treating his own family.

It would be extremely diffi-

cult for them to isolate their feelings about the need of
child • s parents in order to meet the r"equ_irements of what
a therapist might dictate as. meeting the emotional needs
of the child.
What is needed are families that would consider
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.only

th~.

child's needs.

of both Merle

Having heard the entire stories

Berrien and John Hess, this worker pondered

a plan that would meet the needs of both the child and the
parents.

After consultation with other professionals, it

seems that there is no solution that would serve both the
parents and the child.

Therefore it is our recommendation

that the cnild's needs must be met so she can live a life
of security.
Therefore, the Greene county Department of PUblic
We.lfare requests permanent custody of Helen SWink with
ri9hts for adoption.

After all legal rights of the parents

have been severed, -any and all contact with the natural
parents should be initiated outside the legal framework
by thetherapist as he or she feels it meets the child's
needs and later after therapy by the adoptive family and
t'he child

h~rself

When it is felt by the family unit that

. it would serve the child •s needs.

REPORT OF JOSEPH MOONEY I M. D.

I

DATED NOVEMBER 9, 1973

In response to the request of Mrs. sue Dwoskin of
the .Greene county Department of PUbl·ic Welfare, I have met
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.~--~

..

-·- --

with Helen SWink on september 12th and on September 19th,
1973.

I have also interviewed her foster mother, Mrs.

Townsend, and psychological testing of Helen was done to
supplement those tests done previously at the Blue Ridge
Mental Health center.
As a result of these steps, I would conclude that
Helen is presently demonstrating bright normal intelligence,
and the insecurity of her present family status is not
interfering significantly with her school or foster home
placement.

At this time, her level of emotional distress

is not at a higher level than would be expected in any
child in a like situation.
In my opinion, there is no present contraindication to this child's adoption if permanent removal from
her home is judged necessary.

FUrthermore, I do not feel

that it would be helpful to defer a decision regarding her
placement with the idea that a period of psychotherapy is
first necessary.

To me, Helen would benefit most from a

decision as to her eventual placement, with support being
given to her during this time by her foster mother and
her case worker.

If difficulties then arise, either in

her home of placement, or in her progress in school, she
could then be referred again to this clinic for a reassess-
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ment of her needs at that time.
In rereading the evaluation of the Blue Ridge
Mental Health Clinic on 6-27-73, I feel that the present
more optimistic view of Helen's functioning is a result of
her being in a more stable environment, which was not true
of her

~ituation

at the time of the previous evaluation.

I cannot make any informed or useful comments on the suitability of Helen's return or removal from her natural home,
as I've had no direct contact with those persons involved
in that situation.

*

*

*

REPORT OF SUE C. IMOSKIN DATED 25 FEBRUARY 1974
The Child
Belen has been observed and seen during her period in
foster care by the C&A Clinic, a pediatrician, an optometrist, the school, the foster parents and this worker.
Except for one major cold and the fact that she must now
wear corrective glasses the child is now in good physical
health.

She is mildly upset about the uncertainty of her

position, but is comfortable in the foster home knowing a
decision about her future will soon be made.

Her family

has known of her whereab9uts ever since the last- court
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hearing when she told them.

She knows that the JUdge

hasn 1 t allowed visits, but has bad same minimal contact in
that various members of her family have passed the foster
home periodically to catch sight of her.

We have not

stopped these "pass-bys" and have delivered birthday and
X-mas presents to the child from everyone involved because
it bas bad a good rather than upsetting influence on Helen
knowing that her family cares about her well-being.
We have tried to answer Helen 1 s questions as
honestly as possible.

She has many

was too bad her daddy was

11

too ola-.

stated that it

t~es

She did not believe

that her mother had really stopped drinking.
remarks as "I 1 ve heard that before 11 and
she 1 s not fooling

agairl~

11

She made such

are they sure

Helen talks about all of her

natural family freely with her foster parents and bas many
pOsitives as well as negative feelings about her previous
life prior to foster care.
Helen 1 s relationship with other

chi~dren

is good.

She and her foster sister get along very well and Belen is ·
popular in school with the other children.

She has had a

ten year old boy who she met on the school bus as a
friend".

~~boy

She had a rather mature attitude over boy-girl

relationship probably because of her experience with her
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16 year old brother•s dating.

This relationship was dis-

couraged by the foster mother and she accepted the fact
that gentlemen (even little ones) callers were not acceptable for girls her age.

I am only mentioning this because

her discussions about sex relationship with the foster
mother during the ttme they were dealing with this were indicative of a previous very free attitude toward sexual display on the part of her mother and stepfather, experienced
prior to placement.
According to the foster parents Helen is a wonderful child.

Although they enjoy having her in their

home, they feel that a per.manent placement for her is best.
They have had other foster .children who have returned to
their own families and felt that there was a real chance of
return working out best for these other children.

However,

after listening and discussing all of the myriad of relationships and how they have affected Helen in the past, the
foster parents feel that one more failure in her own home
and a re.version to past behavior on her mother and father • s
part would do Helen real damage since she has said that she
wants a real family for good "just like

theirs~·.

They

could not consider adopting her since they feel pbysical
separation by distance from her family
would be most
impor.
.
tant to an adoptive arrangement and all of Helen•s family
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know just where they live.
The psychiatrist's report emphasizes Helen's need
for placement or return but a definite decision in her
future soon.

workers in Maryland and North carolina feel

that the child needs a home of her own as soon as reasonably possible where she can feel secure and wanted.
verbalizes a need to know what will happen to her.

Helen
same

decision as to Helen's future must be made as soon as
feasible.

I have spent an enormous amount of time with

this bubbly, bouncy, bright little girl.

She understands

her position exactly as it is and it is my feeling that she
could make a successful adjustment in any decision but will
not be able to cope with not knowing indefinitely.

She

was told a decision would be made after Christmas and now
asks at least a few times a day when and wonders where she
will be going.

She just says "the Judge will tell sue and

sue will tell me. "

The Natural Parents (Mrs. Merle Berrien & Mr. John Hess)
The major question left to be decided seems to be
whether total separation from her parents is appropriate.
I wish to state that there are no perfect solutions to
complex social situations.

During initial protective ser-
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vice.it is always the goal to strengthen
family relationship.

tP~

existing

When this is no longer possible a

decision must be made to ask for court intervention and removal of the child or children as stated in the first reports to this court.

The reason for requested court inter-

vention at that time were as follows:
1.

Possible irrepairable psychological harm done to
this child because of pressure by both. parents to
solely control this child.

2.

An inability on the pa:rt of parents to change their
previous behavior.
a.

An ove_rprotective, elderly father who disagreed completely with the total life style
of the mother.

b.

A mother whose social behavior as an individual
included drunken parties and neqlect of the
child while in an alcoholic state as well as
an inability to grasp the father's middle
class attitudes on child rearing.

c.

A step-father Who was ambivalent toward his
step-daughter and left her totally to her
mother.

3•

A history of court actions and supervisory periods
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where the child was shifted from place to place
and no satisfactory solutions had been reached.
At that time agency custody with the right to
adoptive placement was requested because of our belief
that more time would not change the basic attitudes on the
part of either parent and Helen's anxiety would increase.
The belief of this worker is that because of the nature of
the behavior in the past of both parents in relation to
investigation by our agency and agencies in both Maryland
and North carolina, the risk of re-placement with either
parent is still too high.

This is in spite of the fact

that the parents are maintaining satisfactory relationship
with each other at this time.

This, also is in spite of

the fact that the mother with support from her daughter's
and son is maintaining a good home and family environment
for her other infant daughter Judy at this time.

our con-

tention is that such a pattern has been established that
any real change seems tenuous at best.
A look at the records of Juvenile courts in Maryland and Virginia as well as our agency and the Wake county
Department of Social services show a definite pattern worth
discussing here in light of predictions about her future in
the home of her parents.
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A. (04/08/71)

Neglectful Period

Hearing on charge of neglect and abuse to gain custody in Greene county Juvenile court (See report of
John Fray this date).
1.

Drinking problem substantiated by sherriff and
environment during this period - probable drinking problem dating back to 1957 or earlier.

2.

Helen's ambivalent feelings about parents reflected in statements upholding one and downing
the other depending in whose presence she is in.

3.

Continuing dependency relationship regarding
Helen between Merle Berrien and John Hess .(He
had Helen
ends.

4.

days~

She had Helen nights and week-

He buys Helen clothes and toys.)

Father is persistent, over protective, overtalkative with Mr. Fray about his whole life
experience and feelings about Helen.

(12/71)

Son Thomas has trouble in the courts

(2/72)

Berrien family moves to Raleigh North

carolina- (non-supervised period).
B.

(6/72 thru 1/73)

Period of Good Behavior

Father takes child for a two week vacation and does
not return her - instead places her with Burklins
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awaiting court-hearing in Maryland 9/28/73.
le

Drinking problem mentioned is reason father
retained her, but when visited unannounced by
welfare department of Wake county North carolina
8/29, 9/6, 9/13, 9/20/73, according to record
there was no evidence of neglect or drinking
and neighbor substantiated good behavior.

2.

Helen's feelings about both parents ambivalent
as told to Maryland worker - states she would
like to stay with BQrklins.
After Helen's return to North carolina
9/28/73 when Maryland decided it has no juris•
diction, follow up visit on 11/22/73 by Wake
county North carolina shows Helen to be happy
and wanting to stay with mother and mother to be
sober.

However they are living with others as

trailer has been sold.
repossessed).

(Now known to have been

Thus she has remained sober from

· 8/72 thru 11/72 while aware of supervision and
need to get Helen back •
. 3.

In January 1973 - dependency on Mr. Hess by·
Mrs. Berrien re-asserts itself when he brings
her back to Virginia after husband deserted

~71-

~rinking)

told.

•

This is what Wake County worker was

Mr. Hess later said to me that he only

helped Mrs. Berrien because Helen was being
neglected.

Mrs. Berrien said she was in need

of a way back to Virginia after husband deserted her.

But he shortly was re-united with

her in va.
4.

Mr. Hess visited at the agency in Wake county
complaining of Mrs. Berrien, telling his whole
life history, etc. ·He is remembered by that
agency although it serves 100,000 people and
the worker he spoke with no longer is employed
by the agency. ·

c.

(5/73)
1.

Period of Neglect

This agency receives protective service complaints of abuse and neglect by father.

2.

Drinking problem substantiated by worker,
neighbors, daughter during court hearing 8/23/
73 states mother is an alcoholic.

3.

Dependency of Berrien family on Mr. Hess is
reflected by the fact that while they are still
fighting for custody, Mr. Hess helps out both
when Thomas gets in trouble and when he gets
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his girlfriend pregnant.

Mr. Hess makes wed-

ding for Thomas and his girlfriend which whole
Berrien family attends.
4.

Mr. Hess spends hour upon hour in this agency
before court stating his whole life history
and need for the child shows many over-protective tendencies and even hints at suicide if
his child is totally removed from him.

Seeks

to manipulate caseworker.
D.

(8/83 to present, orange, va.)

Period of Good Be-

havior
1.

Since Helen placed temporarily in custody at
first hearing mother and step-father have moved
away from bad environment, cease drinking.
verified by appearance of Mrs. Berrien, neighbors, home and office visits with family.

2.

Helen in foster home states father is too old
and mother drinks.
wants to go.

Does not know where she

Associates Burklins with father

winning her custody and does not wish to anger
her mother.

But knows a return to her mother

will anger her father, she asks foster mother
if the foster parents

~ill
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fight to keep her".

3.

Although father retains attorney to maintain
his right to visitation - maintaus relationship with the Berriens and offers Thomas house
on his property.

Relationship of father with

Burklins destroyed when he realized they will
take full control of Helen and may not allow
visits if they gain custody.
ever started all of this.

Now sorry he has

Feels he can at

least get visits when he wants if Berriens get
custody ..
4.

Mr. Hess plays on worker•s sympathy with requests .that she visit often and complaints of
his worry about child, the bad behavior of the
Burklins toward him and his poor health.

Final

straw comes on 12/73 when it 1 s stated to worker
that the Burklins are out to get worker, my
Director is against my decision and other
similar statements.

I am requested to work

with him in a conspiracy to help Helen and him.
worker has seen

Mr ..

Hess once since that time

with Director present.

There has been no

further contact since before x-mas.
conclusion About parents
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The rights of parents must be considered especially when total separation is contemplated.

However,

after a period of time when a family is given a chance to
change their own relationship and their relationship with
a child, the child's right to a safe conflict free existance must be considered.

If there is a pattern of be-

havior over at least a two year period as manifested above,
the needs of the parents must necessarily be put aside in
favor of the needs of the child.

When the risk of sliding

back to former alcoholic behavior combined with the hatedependency relationship of the parents are balanced against
present behavior by the mother, it is the feeling of this
department that the child's need of a permanent, secure
placement as recommended by the C&A Clinic's Dr. Mooney,
demands permanent removal with adoptive rights at this time.
The fact that Helen has not had permanent psychological
damage up to this time is remarkable and one more failure
or breakdown of her mother's home might in all likelihood
render Helen unable to cope with future placement.

She has

been removed from the tensions present in her home at the
time of placement in foster care.

Having become used to a

stable life she will be less able in this agency's opinion
to cope if she returns and the tensions remain the same
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between her parents.

Even if the father is denied visita-

tion, he will remain in the picture (note his past persistence in this regard) and the mother's possible return
to alcoholism is a real possibility considering her return
after the last period of supervision ended.
Permanent custody without adoptive rights leaves
open the possibility of future court actions at any time
by the parents and could leave Helen in a state of turmoil
until she reaches maturity.
It was the opinion of the probation officer in
1971 "that if the conditions in the home do not improve,
then she will be taken away and. put in a foster home or
adopted by a better family''.

It is the opinion of this

agency that adoption must be considered at this time.

The

mother has had too many chances, now Helen must be given
the chance to develop her full potential in a tension-free
stable environment.
Other Alternatives considered
During the period Helen was in foster car.e, we
investigated alternative placements where she could be
placed in a relative home in our custody or in the custody
of the relative with minimal contact with her mother and
father.

Both a daughter of M%. Hess living in Nevada and
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a daughter of Mrs. Berrien living in West Virginia were
contacted, but neither of these women for their own reasons
felt they could take responsibility for Helen.

The ability

of the god-parents (The Burklins) to perform this role will
be discussed below in a separate report.
REPORT OF SUE C. DWOSKIN DATED 8 APRIL 1974
I.

Present Situation
On February 25, 1974, order was entered in the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations court of Greene county
terminating parental rights and placing Helen SWink in
the custody of our department with right granted to
place said infant for adoption.
appealed to this court.

This

orde~

has been

We recommend that the order of

the lower court be upheld for the following reasons:
1.

Judge Reams stated

11

that neither John D. Hess, the

putative father nor Merle
~s

s.

Berrien, the mother,

a fit and proper person to have custody of said

infant ...
We concur in his opinion for the following reasons:
A. <The Father
John D. Hess is over 70 years of age.

He has

stated to me that he lives only for Helen and
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could not rest until he provides for her somehow
outside her mother's unfit home.

However, Helen

has stated to me that he spoke constantly of his
death, told her constantly that her mother was no
good6 and told her many times that his house and
car and other things would go to her when he died.
Mr. Hess has also told me many times of her inheritance.
This type of talk is not considered to give a
child a feeling of permanance.

When Helen entered

foster care she was emotionally disturbed to a
certain extent (see report of John Tedesco P.H.D.
in record).

We believe that Mr. Hess' dealings

with the child added to this disturbance.

Also he

lives alone and at his death the child would be uprooted again.

It is of course only conjecture but

a man who lives only for a child would not raise
her in a manner usually considered the norm.

Dur-

ing a visit with his daughter Helen during the
period of protective service investigation last
summer,

He brought her to me in extreme agitation

over her terrible condition.

He had seen Dr. Bruce

in Gordonsville and was treating what he considered
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gross physical abuse of the child.

The child

seemed in reasonably good condition.

A call to Dr.

Bruce by me confirmed that the child had post-nasal
drip and a mild case of impetigo.
wise was in good physical shape.

The child otherThis sort of over-

protective concern would keep him in a state of
upset and would not be a healthy emotional environment for a young

child~

There are numerous other

examples of his super-concern which could be considered normal in a grandfather, but not in a
constant parent.
· :b.

·The Mother
Merle Berrien is an alcoholic for many years
according to Mr. Hess and according to her daughter
Mrs. Linda Lanham who stated this in open court on
August 23, 1973.

She has been seen drinking by

John Fray. prObation officer, Sherriff Chapman and
by this worker.

She has not been known to drink

by anyone since she moved to orange in August of
1973.

We have many reports by Helen of drinking

episodes that frightened her before her removal.
When Helen was told that her mother had stopped
drinking she was disbelieving and said she didn•t
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believe that would last long and she heard that all
before.
A

pattern of periods of neglect followed by

periods of good behavior has emerged during the
various investigations in the past and brought out
in testimony during the hearings.

Please refer to

court report dated February 8th prepared by this
worker.

I have referred to a report by John Fray,

a report by a Maryland worker to a Maryland court,
case notes by a North carolina worker read to me
from a closed record, which show this pattern since
1971.

There is no doUbt tbat Merle Berrien is still in
a period of good behavior.

When I visited their

trailer at X-Mas time as well as when I saw her in
my office she was obviously not drinking and looking
in very good health.

She in fact has tried in-

every way to show her fitness as a mother.

If this

was the first time the court had ever had dealings
with this family, I would recommend return to the
mother with supervision.

However, she has already

been given probationary custody once during which
time her behavior was unacceptable.

-so-

This child's

situation has been unstable since at least 1971,
the time of the first hearinq.

It is time that the

child had a predictably stable life where the risks
of return to past pressures would not be qreat.
It should also be noted that althouqh Mrs. Berrien
considers Mr. Hess ..an old fool" she has never been
able to deny Mr. Hess access to the child.

Even

after her re-marriaqe he provided for the child's
physical needs and took her for visits.

Also Mrs.

Berrien has accepted Mr. Hess• help on other occasions.

For example, even thouqh Mr. Hess requested

·protective service intervention which resulted·in
removal of the child from her home,

Mr.

Hess pro-

vided the weddinq for her son Thomas swink which
Mrs. Berrien and her entire family attended.
Hess showed me pictures taken at the weddinq.

Mr.
Still,

all throuqh this time, Mrs. Berrien as well as Mr.
Hess expressed nothinq but neqative feelinqs about
each other.

Althouqh Mrs. Berrien and Mr. Hess have

not had direct contact with each other to

my

knawl-

edqe since Auqust 23rd: however, Mr. Fray has stated
to me that Mr. Hess had contact with Mrs. Berrien,
initiated by Mr. Hess in regard to Thomas swink's
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(Mrs. Berrien's son) court problems.

Mr. Hess

stated to me that he thought he was going to offer
Thomas a house on his property as late as December
of 1973.
Helen's confusion about her mother and father's
feelings toward each other has been expressed to
me by her many times.

She has been constantly

afraid to express a preference to either parent,
but wishes to please them both.

It is my feeling

that Mr. Hess could not· be kept away from Belen in
any home where he knew she resided.

Even a court

order with.the Sherriff called in to cart her
father off the property, would obviously not lead
to the child's peace of mind.
The child was emotionally in bad shape when
placed in foster care.

I can see no guarantee that

the mother will not revert to alcoholic behavior
coupled with contacts with Mr. Bess somehow disturbing to the child.

*
II.

*

*

Adoption Alternatives
The plan of this department would be to place
Belen in a secure home with young parents far enough
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away from all previous tensions so that she could
develop a permanent and enduring relationship with
them.

The Adoption Resource Exchange of Virginia

states that they have profiles of many families who
are waiting for children in Helen's age range who have
her qualities of good health and high average intellectual ability.

They estimated that they could have

five profiles on my desk within a week and could replace those five at any time if they were not suitable.
At this time I have received a profile of a
family that was studied by another worker.

Helen has

been discussed generally with them by their worker and
we would begin working with them as soon as we could
be sure Helen was free for adoption.

This is not

generally done, but taking into consideration the report of the Child and Adolescent Clinic it was felt
that a specific alternative would be desireable so that
speedy placement could be made to stablize her life.
we have been careful not to raise the expectations of
this family too high and they understand that their
profile would not necessarily mean the child would become available.

In order to protect confidentiality

we can only say that this couple seems to meet all of
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)::

Helen's needs and is highly recommended by their
worker.

The guardian ad litem has seen this profileG

III. Conclusion
It is the opinion of this department that we have
carefully considered all the possibilities in relation
to stablizing this child's life.

Rehabilitation of

the parents does not seem feasible.

Relatives have

been considered as well as the god-parents.

We realize

that before a child can be removed and placed permanently, the welfare of the child must depend on such
drastic action.

This conclusion was not reached with-

out careful evaluation.

Therefore, we must request

that the court uphold.the lower court's decision so
that we may provide the stable permanent environment
that will best serve Helen's needs.
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